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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
STATEMENT OF POLICY AND GUIDANCE FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF 
SECTION 304 OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR AND RELATED AGENCIES 
APPROPRIATIONS ACT OF 1990. 
AGENCY: National Endowment for the Arts ("Endowment" or "NEA") 
ACTION: Statement of Policy and Guidance 
SUMMARY: This statement of policy and accompanying guidance 
define what the Endowment considers to be "obscene" for purposes 
of carrying out the Endowment's responsibilities under section 
304 of the Department of Interior and Related Agencies 
Appropriations Act of 1990. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: July S, 1990 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: General counsel, Julianne R. 
Davis, 202/682-5418 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
1. Background 
Section 304(a) of the 1990 appropriations law provides as 
follows: 
None of the funds authorized to be appropriated for the 
National Endowment for the Arts • • • may be used to 
promote, disseminate or produce materials which in the 
judgment of the National Endowment for the Arts . . • may be 
considered obscene, including, but not limited to, 
depictions of sadomasochism, homoeroticism, the sexual 
exploitation of children, or individuals engaged in sex acts 
and which, when taken as a whole, do not have serious 
literary, artistic, political or scientific value. 
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2. The Endowment's Policy 
g,. The befihitiofi of ~Qbstene~ 
For purposes Of cartying out it$ ~espon$ibilit1e$ ~oder the 
statute, t:he Endowment considers to be ''obscene'; only work 
which, (1) whefi taken as a whole, the average person, gpplying 
contemporary conmnmi ty standards, would fifid appeals to- the 
Prurient inte~e$t; (2) depicts or desctities sexual dOfiduct irt a 
patently offensive way; and, (3) taken ~s g, wbole, l~c~, $e~1ous 
literary, artistic, politicali or $cientific Vglue. Tbi$ 
standard is ident:iqal to the legal def ifiitiOfi of obs¢enity . 
established by the Supreme Court in Ml..ller v. C_al.ifotnLa, 413 
u.s. 15 (1973). 
b. S_eas_o_haL Support Grants 
The ~ndowmeht is currently examining the i$§Ye of how 
sedtion 304 will be applied to "seasonal suppott gtahts," which 
are gr~n1;$ which provide funding fat the general opetations of 
recipient organizations. GUidance on this issue will be 
forthcoming. 
3. Guidance to .G.r.ant.e_es 
a. The Grant ___ Conditions 
Pa~~grg,ph 2 of the general tetms and conditions .for 
Otgani~af ions and individuals receiving grants from the 
Endowment sets forth the rest~iction e>eac:tlY ~s it: appea~s in 
section 304. FOt purpose$ of t:be Endowment's enforG~ment. of 
this grant conditioo, the condif ion should be unders~ood as 
embodying the Endowmen~'s definition of "obscene" g,s set fo~th 
in section 2(a) above. Accordingly, grant recipiehts, in order 
to receive f urtda, ~tist agree that they will not use those gtafit 
fUrtds t:o promote, dissemi.hate ot produte ~atetial~ that ate 
"obscene" urtdet th~ well-settled legal defiqitioQ employ~d by 
the supt~me Court iQ Miller v. California. 
b. Procedures f~o.r Implementing _s_ection 304 
The Endowment, gS part of its general review procedures, 
will t~view all jrant ~pplications to determine whether the 
Ptbposed pioject violate~ section 304. The Ehdowmefit may, if 
necessary, $eek a~~1tiohal information from potenti~l g~antees 
to make this determinatioq. If tne ~ndowll\ent Q.eterm4,nes that 
the proposed project violates section 304, the grant request: 
will be deniea. ·· 
If tti_e :E;ngowment has reason to believe a grantee is 
violating section 304 .aftet a ~rant is ap~rovedi either thtougb 
Endowment sources or; 9the.rw1se, ~he Engowment, wi,ll W'!".'i,te a 
l~tt~r to the grantee notifying ih that it may be in violatiort 
of seQtion 304 and that a writ~efi justificatiion of the project 
and it~ compliance with sectiofi l04 must be su5mitt~d Withifi 
thirty (30) days~ The Endo~ment will then re~tew th~ wtitten 
submJssion (or if none is received, the available information) 
afid determine whether the Project violates seQtion 3Q4. tf tbe 
Endowment finds tnat such a violatiofi has occurred, the 
Endowment will recoqp the grant mortey pursuant to its civil and 
administrative remedial powers~ 
